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Our Curriculum
 

The aim of our curriculum is:
 
To to nurture the uniqueness of each child and meet individual needs
through  an engaging learning environment, where children feel safe and
secure; whilst becoming confident, self motivated, and autonomous
learners, through their play and exploration;

To equip every child with the skills and knowledge that they need to
explore and to understand the world around them;

To spark curiosity and creativity;

To establish a foundation for a love of life-long learning;

We believe that children grow and develop best when they are in a well
planned learning environment with engaging adults;

The teaching and learning of new skills and knowledge is delivered through
a range of adult directed and child led opportunities in a free-flow
environment (indoors and outdoors);

We focus on the importance of knowledge and skills that will support
children in every way possible so that they can make the most of
opportunities and fulfil their potential alongside promoting their
independence.



 
 

The Early Years Foundation Stage

 There are seven areas of learning and development that shape our
educational programme at Dottie Tots Nursery Schools. All areas of
learning and development are important and inter-connected.

These are:
 
The Prime areas of learning - These areas are particularly important for
building a foundation for igniting children's curiosity and enthusiasm for
learning, forming relationships and thriving.

Personal, social and emotional development
Communication and language development
Physical Development

The Specific areas of learning  

Literacy
Mathematics
Understanding of the world
Expressive arts and design

Our approach to planning considers different ways in which children learn
effectively, which can also be identified as 'The characteristics of Effective
Learning'. These are: playing and exploring, active learning and, creating
and thinking critically.



 
 

Our Intent
 

To have the social skills and confidence to play alongside/with other
children
To be able to make simple choices
To have a go and to keep on trying
To listen and to take turns
To follow simple instructions
To know a range of songs and rhymes and enjoy joining in with

To know and enjoy a variety of stories
To sit at a table for snack and at meal times
To confidently communicate with a familiar adult
To use gross and fine motor skills to do things independently
To use mathematical concepts and language in play and everyday
To know more about themselves and others, and how to keep safe
To be able to express themselves through the arts
To have developed their independence with self care
To have developed their pre-writing skills 

At Dottie Tots Nursery Schools, it is our intent for every child to be
confident in the following areas by the time they transition to reception
class.

These are:

       singing



 
 

Our Implementation
 

We take time to get to know how each child plays and learns
We observe children at play and plan in the moment to provide
activities that follow their interests and introduce them to new ideas
and concepts
Adults are specific with praise, noting how well children solve problems,
have ideas and negotiate
We use additional funding to support children as identified
We work with parents to ensure they are able to support their child’s
learning at home
We share and discuss and children's experiences with parents
We role model positive language and positive behaviour
We provide supervised opportunities for turn taking
We provide real life experiences
We use flashcards and communication boards to support basic English
language, to enable all children to be able to express their own wants
and needs
We provide well planned out and engaging learning environments
indoors and outdoors that promote a focus on learning
We know and understand the areas of learning and development and
child development
We tailor teaching and learning to individual children and always have
the current cohort in mind
We provide small group interventions in setting appropriately to
support children's early and emerging language development
We provide small focus groups to support pre-writing skills, speaking
and listening and phonological awareness where appropriate 
We build good relationships with our key children and their immediate
families

This is how we support our children to reach their full potential at Dottie
Tots Nursery Schools.



 
 

Experiences and Opportunities
 

Planting fruit and vegetables seeds, watching them grow and then    
 eating them
Chopping real fruits and vegetables daily
Offering woodwork workshops
Meeting people from the local community and those who help us
Inviting parents and family members in to talk about their profession or
about their interests and hobbies
Pet week, when our children and staff have the opportunity to bring
their pet into the setting
Visiting the local care homes
Trips to local parks and walks around the local area
Raising money for charities
Baking activities, where our children have the opportunity to bring
recipes in from home
Making cards and crafts for significant events such as Remembrance
Day

Celebrating festivals and events which are significant to our cohort 
Mother's Day high tea and Father's Day breakfast events
Shared meals and food tasting
Dressing up for special events and occasions
Dancing to a range of music for different purposes
Exploring books and stories to develop children's knowledge and
understanding about the world around them

We offer a range of experiences to support and develop our children's skills
and knowledge.
Some of these include:

We celebrate a range of festivals and share special occasions with the
children throughout the year. 
Some of these include:



 
Assessment

 

A baseline assessment of the child’s development shortly after they
start with us. This is completed in partnership with parents.
And involve parents in the statutory 2-year-old progress check
A seasonal summative assessment of where the child’s development is
in relation to typical milestones and the characteristics of effective
learning
A leavers summative assessment of where the child’s development is in
relation to typical milestones, the characteristics of effective learning,
child’s interests and any other relevant comments about the child’s
time with us.

Assessment links our children’s learning and to our curriculum. Most
assessments carried out are formative, which enables us to review
children's learning and the outcomes as the learning evolves and unravels,
and whilst we are observing. This works in synergy with our curriculum
approach to planning in the moment. 

We do also need to have an overview of children’s progress, so that we can
take further actions when required. We notice what children can and can’t
do and have tools in place to identify these things. We gather relevant and
useful information to enable us to identify any potential developmental
delays and gaps in learning. 

We have the knowledge and skills to enable us to decide when it is helpful
to step in and support, and when it’s best to be encouraging but take a step
back.

It is important that we understand what our children are secure in and
what they know and can do, before we introduce them to something new. 
 We understand the importance of embedding deeper knowledge and
offering a breadth of opportunities to achieve this.

We complete:



 
 

Assessment and Evaluation
 

The early identification of children who need temporary extra help, and
children who may have special educational needs.
Checking that individual children, and groups of children, are making
progress and taking prompt action where this is not the case
Celebrating children’s achievements with parents and is a shared focus
for learning
Discussions with other professionals who maybe involved with a child
and family. For example, a health visitor or social care worker
Sharing information for transitions 

Gathering feedback from the children, parents and other professionals.
Reviewing the progress that our children are making and how they are
accessing the learning environment. Are we observing high levels of
engagement?
Evaluating and discussing as a team, reflecting upon our observations
and  educational programme that we offer
Evaluating our summative assessments. Are our children making
progress?

Assessment helps with:

Evaluation
We will check that our curriculum is meeting the needs of our children in
many ways.

These include:


